Differential Proteome Analysis of *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* Response to Arsenic Exposure
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ABSTRACT

The fresh water unicellular green alga *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* was used to explore whether it could function as a model system to identify proteins that are differentially expressed in response to arsenate exposure. Cells were treated with different concentrations of arsenate ranging from 100–400 µM. When exposed to 200 µM arsenate, the amount of live cells started to lessen on the second day and continued to diminish, indicating a toxic effect of arsenate. Proteomic analysis was used to investigate if these cells showed a specific response to arsenic-induced stress. Fifteen proteins were found that were over-expressed in the 200 µM arsenate-treated samples and two proteins were found to be very strongly over-expressed in samples treated with 400 µM. These were selected for identification using liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry. Oxidative stress and protein damage were the major effects as shown by the up-regulation of Mn-superoxide dismutase, an oxygen-evolving enhancer protein, a chaperonin-like protein and a heat shock protein.
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1. Introduction

Arsenic (As) contamination of ground water and soil adversely affects human health and causes major environmental problems. Arsenic is well known as a ubiquitous metalloid in the environment, is the 20th most abundant element in the earth crust, but various anthropogenic activities (smelting, industrial waste release) and natural processes (volcanic eruptions, acid rain), have led to its accumulation over time in soil and water which has resulted in a worldwide problem, especially through contamination of groundwater [1-3].

Phytoextraction, one of the major processes in phytoremediation, has been utilized to clean up metal-contaminated soil and water [4]. It employs the potential of certain higher plants to uptake and concentrate toxic substances from the environment into its biomass. However, As is phytotoxic as evidenced by the inability of most plants to accumulate it [1,5]. Two common forms of inorganic arsenic are arsenate (AsO₄³⁻) [As(V)], and arsenite (AsO₂⁻), [As(III)] which are interconvertible depending on the status of the environment they are in [6] and are more abundant than organic species [7]. Over 400 plants are hyperaccumulators of toxic heavy metals [8]. Tolerance to arsenic is well known for *Pteris vittata* [9], while other plants are less tolerant such as *Zea mays* [10] and *Oriza sativa* [11], the latter is known to be an arsenic accumulator and possibly a health risk as food when grown in arsenate contaminated soils.

Previous investigations using proteomic methods combined with mass spectrometry in our laboratory revealed that the Dwarf Sunflower, *Helianthus annuus*, is able to accumulate As and this accumulation results in the expression of stress-related proteins such as chitinase [12]. It can be assumed that the physiological and biochemical response towards As stress is highly complex since higher plants are organized as multicellular organisms with many types of tissues, which results in a complex proteome and stress-related responses that are at the cellular, tissue and organismal levels. Moreover, mass spectrometry relies heavily on the availability of a genomic database for the organism or cells under investigation, which is not available for certain plants such as *H. annuus*. Therefore, it was decided to investigate whether a single cell organism could be used to study stress response at the cellular level without the impediment of complex organ systems and one for which a genome database is available.

In this study, the unicellular green alga *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* was chosen in order to perform proteomic
analysis to investigate its response to arsenic. The alga’s complete genome is available [13] and research on its proteome and metabolome are being performed [14] and its sub-proteome [15] and chloroplast proteome have been studied in detail [16]. It is easy to grow, has a short-life cycle and a large number of experimental parameters can be incorporated into the study. In addition, data so far obtained for Chlamydomonas reinhardtii are similar to those obtained for higher plants, suggesting that it might be a good model organism. For example, recent work showed that phytochelatins (PC) are the major chelators induced upon cadmium (Cd) treatment and that these complexes sequestered up to 70% of the total Cd found in Cd-treated cells [17,18]. Other studies on Chlamydomonas reinhardtii discussed the fact that it might be a good model to study heavy metal homeostasis and tolerance [19], light stress [20] transition metal transport [21], and the role of PCs in Cd accumulation [22]. A proteomics study on the effect of Cd showed down-regulation of a number of proteins involved in photosynthesis, Calvin cycle and Chlorophyll biosynthesis, at the same time some typical stress-related proteins were up-regulated such as heat shock proteins, superoxide dismutase and glutathione-S-transferase to name a few of the proteins identified [23].

However, very little is known about arsenic toxicity in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Many have reported on arsenic toxicity and have described effects such as anti-oxidative response [24], changes in uptake kinetics and arsenic-phosphate interactions [9] mainly using P. vittata. Some studies using arsenic treatment have been reported using H. annuaus [25] as well as Chlamydomonas reinhardtii [26,27]. But other than a few proteomic-level studies about arsenic accumulation such as in rice plants [28] and in the Dwarf Sunflower [12] and Pteris vittata [29], very little has been reported about proteome changes upon arsenic stress in Chlamydomonas. This study is based on the premise that Chlamydomonas reinhardtii might be useful to investigate the effects of As exposure and to search for differential expression of proteins in order to see 1) if the response also includes oxygen stress as found previously in the Dwarf Sunflower and 2) if other proteins such as metal-binding proteins could be identified.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Cell Growth and Arsenic Treatment

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii wild type (+) was purchased from Carolina Biological Supply Co. (http://www.Carolina.com) and algae were purified from contaminating bacteria by serial dilution and plating out of cells on agar plates. The purified cells were grown at 25°C in 250 ml foam-plugged (Jaee Industries, http://www.jaee.com), autoclaved Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml growth medium. The growth medium was composed of Tris-acetate-phosphate (TAP) as described by Dunford et al. (http://www.unbf.ca/vip/restools/TAP.htm). The flasks were shaken continuously (130 rpm) on an orbital shaker incubator using continuous illumination using 15 W “Plant & Aquarium” fluorescent lighting. Experiments were conducted to establish the toxicity ranges using dibasic sodium arsenate (Na₂HAsO₄·7H₂O). The concentration of arsenate used was 0, 100, 200, 300 and 400 μM. The flasks were inoculated with 1 × 10⁵ cells ml⁻¹. Cells were counted with a Levy-Hausser hemacytometer. Cell growth was monitored at least once a day until the experiment was terminated at the end of a six day period. The growth rate was determined by counting live cells in a hemacytometer and optical density at 750 nm. Cells were harvested when the density reached 0.6 - 0.7 optical density units for each concentration of arsenate. Each series of 0 - 400 μM arsenate was done twice, the first time in triplicate, the second time in duplicate. For the growth rate only live cells were counted. For proteomics the cells were collected by centrifugation at 6000 × g for 20 min at 20°C. The cell pellets were stored at –80°C or immediately processed for extraction of total proteins.

2.2. Sample Preparation for Gel Electrophoresis

After six days of incubation cells were harvested and pellets were ground to a fine powder in liquid N₂. Approximately 1g of ground material was resuspended in 1 ml of 1× phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at pH 7.4 containing 1× nuclease solution (100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, 50 mM MgCl₂, RNase (500 μg/ml) and DNase (1mg/ml)) and 1x plant protease inhibitor solution (G-Biosciences, http://www.gbiosciences.com). The suspension was vortexed briefly and 3 freeze-thaw cycles were performed in order to break the cell walls. The suspension was sonicated on ice six times for 10 s each with intermittent 1 min breaks using an ultrasonicator (Branson Ultrasonics, http://www.All-Spec.com/BransonUltrasonics). Samples were centrifuged in 3 cycles successively at 4°C with the settings of 15,000 × g for 30 min; 20,000 × g for 30 min; and 20,000 × g for 15 min in order to obtain a clear protein extract without any debris. Protein precipitation was performed using freshly prepared ice-cold, saturated ammonium sulfate ((NH₄)₂SO₄) solution. The first protein precipitation was performed by adding saturated ammonium sulfate drop-wise until the final concentration reached 40%. After 30 min incubation in an ice bath, the suspension was centrifuged at 15,000 × g for 20 min at 4°C. The supernatant was subjected to a second precipitation by increasing the salt concentration up to 60% ammonium sulfate and a clean protein pellet was obtained. The protein pellets were resuspended in 1 × PBS buffer and dialyzed overnight at 4°C against 1 × PBS buffer. Protein concentration in each fraction was determined using the Bradford assay. Five hundred micrograms (500
μg) of protein from the 60% ammonium sulfate fraction was precipitated with 10% Trichloroacetic acid (TCA)/acetone with 0.07% dithiothreitol (DTT) at −20°C overnight. After centrifugation (17,000 × g for 20 min at 4°C), the protein pellet was washed twice with ice-cold acetone, centrifuged (17,000 × g for 20 min at 4°C), vacuum dried and stored at −80°C until use.

2.3. Two-Dimensional Protein Gel Electrophoresis

Protein pellets were resuspended in freshly prepared rehydration buffer (RB) (7M Urea, 2M thiourea, 1% CHAPS, 1% Triton X-100, 1% DTT and 0.2% Ampholites and 1% BromoPhenolBlue). A total of 500 μg of protein was used for 2-DE analysis. Each pellet was resuspended in 200 μl of rehydration buffer at room temperature. Rehydration was performed by loading the total 200 μl RB on 11 cm pH 3 - 10 linear immobilized pH gradient (IPG) strips (BioRad, http://www.discover-biorad.com) into the tray. Active rehydration was performed at 5 V for 14 - 16 h at room temperature. The IPG strips were focused using a Protein IEF cell (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and the total volt-hours reached at the end of IEF was 40 kVh. After isoelectric focusing was completed, proteins were separated using a 12% SDS-PAGE gel (Bio-Rad) at a voltage of 200 V. The gels were fixed in a 100 ml fixing solution (50% ethanol, 10% acetic acid in water) for 30 min at room temperature with gentle shaking. After washing with water, the gels were stained overnight with GelCode Blue staining solution (Pierce, http://www.piercenet.com).

2.4. Image Analysis of Two-Dimensional Gels

Gels were scanned at 300 ppi on a Scan maker, 5900 scanner, (MicroTek Lab Inc, http://www.microtek.com) and the scanned images of protein spots were loaded into the PDQUEST gel analysis software (Version 6.2, BioRad). The data set was obtained from gels using proteins from control and arsenic-treated cells. The proper spot detection parameters were selected and adjusted using the Spot Detection Wizard in order to identify and count the stained protein spots at different concentrations of arsenic exposure. The mass spectrometric analysis for the identified protein spots from the treated gels were performed using either LCQ-Deca or LTQ Linear ion trap mass spectrometer (ThermoScientific, http://www.thermoscientific.com) located in the Proteomics Core, Lerner Research Institute, the Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland. The HPLC column was a self-packed 10 cm × 75 μm Phenomenex Jupiter C18 reversed-phase capillary chromatography column. One to ten μl of the tryptic digests were injected and the peptides were eluted from the column by an acetonitrile/0.05 M acetic acid gradient at a flow rate of 0.2 μl/min. The nanoelectrospray source was operated at 2.5 kV and the mass spectrometer was operated in a data-dependent mode.

The Chlamydomonas protein database was obtained from the Chlamydomonas center JGI portal chlre4 genome browser at http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Chlre4/Chlre4.home.html. It was uploaded into the MASCOT search program in order to identify the proteins analyzed from the mass spectrometer. The LC-MS/MS data (from X-calibur raw files) for each sample was searched against the above mentioned Chlamydomonas protein sequence database and additional searches were performed using the full NCBI non-redundant database (The Genetic sequence database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information). Protein versus protein alignment searches were performed for each protein sequence as well as for the peptide sequences obtained. The identity of
these proteins was further proved by SEQUEST, tandem mass spectrometry database searching algorithm on Bio-
works software (Thermo Finnigan, http://www.sisweb.com). All the MS/MS spectra were searched against the data-
bases generated from identified protein sequences for each protein with filtering criteria having Xcorr scores ≥ 1.5 for singly charged, Xcorr scores ≥ 2.0 for doubly charged and Xcorr scores ≥ 2.5 for triply charged.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Arsenic Effect on Cell Growth

The first goal was to delineate the effect of arsenate on cellular growth as a response to arsenic stress. Arsenate was added to growth medium at the beginning of the assay and cell growth was monitored on a daily basis for 6 days. The results showed that at concentrations between 10 – 100 µM no significant growth inhibition was observed (not shown). However, the number of live cells, identified by moving flagella and a larger size than the dead cells, which formed clusters, began to decline at concentrations greater than 100 µM indicating that Chlamydomonas was unable to sustain growth in the presence of arsenate at doses above this level (Figure 1). The results are consistent with a previous study which showed that cell growth was stimulated in medium containing arsenic at a low concentration of 1.0 µM but was inhibited at higher concentrations [26], despite the fact that inorganic phosphate was present in the culture medium, which would act as a competitor of arsenate in transport and binding to target molecules [30]. C. reinhardtii is thus incapable of detoxification of arsenate. It is possible that the inorganic form of arsenic is methylated to form monomethyl- or dimethyl arsenic such that the potential toxic effects of arsenic are increased, resulting in reactive oxygen species and formation of anti-oxidants [30,31].

3.2. Extraction of Soluble Proteins

The accuracy of 2-D gel based proteomic analysis de-

pends on the yield and cleanliness of the protein extract which ultimately results in protein gels with a high reso-
lution and maximum number of proteins visible. Initially, several commonly used methods for extraction of pro-
teins from Chlamydomonas were applied such as described by Förster et al. [20] using acetone and 10% tri-
chloroacetic acid (TCA) or as described by Gillet et al. [23] using streptomycin sulfate precipitation followed by a standard acetone—TCA precipitation, or polyethylene glycol (PEG) fractionation as modified used for sun-
flower proteins [32]. While all of these methods are com-
monly used to prepare proteins for 2-D gel electrophore-
sis, it was found that these procedures yielded gel pat-
terns containing a considerable degree of heavy streaks with a fairly low amount of clearly visible protein spots (<100) (not shown). The low protein recovery and poor 2-D gels may be attributed to the presence of substances that coalesced soluble proteins, which was evident by the viscous nature of the final sample preparation and the color of which was always greenish. The heavy streaks could be due to the overabundance of proteins such as ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase (RuBisCO). These streaks overshadow other lower abundant proteins with similar molecular mass and isoelectric points. Re-
moval or reduction of the streaks would thus help to identify those proteins that are differentially expressed. Therefore, another protein precipitation technique em-
ploying ammonium sulfate precipitation was tested. Ammonium sulfate precipitation has long been used in protein purification but the approach is not considered a desirable method for extracting proteins from plants, most likely due to the inability to obviate the problems associated with high protease activities in plants and the presence of such compounds as polyphenols. The protocol consisted of treatment with two consecutive salt concentra-
tions: 40% salt treatment, followed by an increase to 60%. The first salt treatment was effective in removing substances which contributed to both the greenish color and viscosity. In addition it was found, using gel elec-
trophoresis, that RuBisCO was selectively removed, but not many other proteins (results not shown), in a similar manner as precipitation of Sunflower RuBisCO with polyethylene glycol [32]. An increase in salt concentra-
tion to 60% resulted in precipitation of proteins whose amount was 90% of the original protein concentration in
crude extracts. The 2-D gel patterns obtained from the use of ammonium sulfate precipitated samples showed much improved protein resolution with significantly higher number of protein spots and a substantial reduction of streaks (Figure 2, top panel). Further, the 2-D gel patterns were highly reproducible.

3.3. Proteomics

Protein extracts prepared from control and arsenic-treated cells were compared to determine differential responses to As-stress. Proteins were extracted from the algae at the end of the 6th day of the incubation during which measurable decline in cell density began to occur. In the gel electrophoresis step, separation of proteins was achieved by isoelectric focusing wherein proteins were distributed in the pl range of 3 - 10. In the second dimension, SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed and the gels were stained with GelCode Blue (Figure 2). The spots that disappeared or whose intensity decreased by the arsenic treatment were not considered for identification, because they could be down-regulated proteins or represent loss of proteins resulting from degradation by cell death. Fifteen spots (1 - 15) represented over-expressed proteins when cells were grown in the presence of 200 µM arsenate (Figure 2, bottom panel). When cells were grown in 300 or 400 µM arsenate more protein spots disappeared probably due to the high degree of cell death (not shown), therefore, 400µM arsenate was used as the maximal concentration. Usually 100, 200 and 300 µM arsenate is used in experiments with the arsenic hyper-accumulator Pteris vittata (24), thus 400 µM arsenate was tested as the maximal possible concentration. However, two proteins were strongly up-regulated after treatment with 400 µM arsenate and extracted for analysis. These proteins are marked extra 1 and 2 in Table 1.

The up-regulated proteins can be categorized on the basis of their putative functions. Of the proteins with known functions, most are associated with the removal of damaged proteins, oxidative stress, increased energy demand, protein synthesis and protein folding. The remaining proteins were annotated in the C. reinhardtii database as unknown or hypothetical without specific functions.

One of the up-regulated proteins is the α subunit D of the 26S proteasome (spot 1), which is part of the 20S core complex [33]. The 26S proteasome is the proteolytic complex in eukaryotes responsible for the removal of short-lived or abnormal intracellular proteins [34]. The molecular organization of the 26S proteosome from the plant Arabidopsis thaliana has been described in some detail [34]. It is structurally and functionally conserved among eukaryotes, suggesting that the subunit arrangement of the 26S proteasome in C. reinhardtii is probably similar to those determined for higher plants. The function of the proteasome in plants appears to be affected by external stress resulting in an increase in the core 20S proteasome at the cost of the 26S proteasome, which has a number of additional proteins. The increase of the 20S core unit appears to result in an increase in protein degradation of oxidized proteins and so enhances tolerance towards oxidative stress [35]. The expression of this 20S proteasome subunit might be increased in the As-treated cells in order to remove proteins that are damaged by exposure to arsenate. However, no other proteasome proteins were up-regulated, so the biosynthesis of proteasome proteins might be the result of a loss of a controlling mechanism. Proteasome assembly can be impaired when one of the lid proteins is absent as was found in fission yeast [33].
Table 1. Overview of identified proteins resulting from arsenate stress.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spot ID</th>
<th>C. reinhardtii v4.0 Acc No.</th>
<th>NCBI Acc. No.</th>
<th>Identified protein</th>
<th>Peptide sequence coverage/%</th>
<th>Mol. mass kDa/pI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>183620</td>
<td>XP_001689587</td>
<td>20S proteasome α subunit D type 7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>27.5/8.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>417127</td>
<td>XP_001695072</td>
<td>Predicted protein</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>130/5.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>129012</td>
<td>XP_001690220</td>
<td>HLA8/High light induced nuclease</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>29.5/9.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>129012</td>
<td>XP_001690220</td>
<td>HLA8/High light induced nuclease</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>29.5/9.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>193511</td>
<td>XP_001699077</td>
<td>Superoxide dismutase [Mn]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>24.8/7.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>152648</td>
<td>XP_001699503</td>
<td>Predicted protein</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18.4/6.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>34270</td>
<td>XP_001695474</td>
<td>Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>22.7/9.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>82986</td>
<td>XP_001702409</td>
<td>Rubisco small subunit 1</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>20.8/9.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>318697</td>
<td>XP_001697872</td>
<td>Hypothetical protein CHLREDRAFT_120683</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>38.6/7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>318696</td>
<td>XP_001697872</td>
<td>Hypothetical protein CHLREDRAFT_120683</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>38.7/7.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>187228</td>
<td>XP_001696613</td>
<td>14-3-3 Multifunctional chaperone protein</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>28.1/4.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>130316</td>
<td>XP_001694699</td>
<td>Oxygen evolving enhancer protein 1</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30.7/8.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>173725</td>
<td>XP_001694304</td>
<td>Alpha-amylase</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>44.9/6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>58178</td>
<td>XP_001694304</td>
<td>Alpha-amylase</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>44.9/6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>97057</td>
<td>XP_001695264</td>
<td>Heat shock protein 90B</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>80.9/4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra 1</td>
<td>182933</td>
<td>XP_001690591</td>
<td>Superoxide dismutase [Fe]</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>25.8/9.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra 2</td>
<td>140618</td>
<td>XP_001703200</td>
<td>Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>34.2/6.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It is also possible that the other core proteins were not detected in the 2-D gels. Another protein identified in these experiments is Mn-dependent superoxide dismutase (SOD) (spot 5), which catalyzes the reduction of superoxide anions to hydrogen peroxide. The increase of this enzyme might be to reduce oxidative stress, which results in production of reactive oxygen species, an observation that also was made using the Dwarf Sunflower [36], a similar observation was made when Chlamydomonas was exposed to Cd [23]. When cells were exposed to 400 µM arsenate a different SOD was identified namely a Fe-dependent SOD (spot extra 1). Studies on maize, for instance, have indicated that an increase in antioxidant capacity improved tolerance to arsenic [24]. Another protein expressed under arsenic stress is peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase (spot 7), which catalyzes the interconversion of peptidyl-prolyl imide bonds in peptides and proteins. It is also expressed in higher plants in response to oxidative stress [37]. In addition, prolyl isomerases act together with chaperonins, and protein disulfide isomerases that are involved in protein folding [38]. The chaperonin proteins are expressed in hyperaccumulator plants when exposed to arsenic and other toxic metals [39]. In the present study, one spot was identified as a chaperonin having multifunctional activities (spot 11). Chaperonins appear to have diverse functions including protein synthesis, folding, and posttranslational modification. During metal stress they are able to prevent irreversible protein denaturation or help channel proteins for proteolytic degradation [40]. Recently, this protein has been identified and characterized in higher plants but its precise role in plant cells remains unclear. It may be that the expression of this protein plays an essential role in the removal of damaged or abnormally folded proteins. Heat shock protein 90B that was expressed as spot 15 is also a chaperonin protein and it has been reported to be expressed under metal stress [41,42]. Previously it was shown that a heat shock protein was up-regulated in Dwarf Sunflowers upon exposure to lead [36].

Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase-oxygenase (RuBisCO) (spot 8) is a major enzyme in green plants that catalyzes carbon assimilation, hence controls photosynthetic rate and thus has a major effect on plant growth. The increased expression of the RuBisCO small subunit could be to compensate for damage to the photosynthesis system. Degradation of RuBisCO in metal non-tolerant plants has been reported in response to redox-reaction associated heavy metals such as copper and cadmium and other metals including mercury, cobalt, manganese and zinc [43-45]. A down-regulation of RuBisCO subunits, on the other hand, was observed in hyperaccumulator plants following exposure to metal stress [46] and also was shown in a previous investigation using As-exposed Dwarf Sunflowers [12], suggesting a decrease in net photosynthesis under metal stress. The large subunit of RuBisCO was not detected because it was removed.
by the ammonium sulfate precipitation. Treatment of *Chlamydomonas* with Cd resulted in a down-regulation of the large subunit; the small subunit was not identified as up- or down-regulated in this particular study [23].

The increase of expression of α-amylase (spot 13 and 14) is indicative of an increase in energy requirement, which might be the result of damage to the alga’s photosynthetic capacity. It must be noted that the cells were growing in TAP medium, which contains acetate that can be used as a carbon source. Under similar conditions using Cd, it was found that enzymes in the glyoxylate pathway (isocitrate lyase) and in glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (phosphoglycerate mutase) were up-regulated [23]. Treatment with As had a different effect, but at 400 μM As, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (spot extra 2) was strongly up-regulated, supporting the possible increase in glucogenesis. However, it has been shown that GAPDH is a pleiotropic protein involved in various stresses, programmed cell death, DNA damage repair and DNA replication [47]. Differential expression of GAPDH in response to metal stress has been observed in several proteomic studies [45,48,49], and might not be related to energy metabolism but to any of the above mentioned effects.

Oxygen evolving enhancer protein 1 (OEE) (spot 12) is another protein expressed under stress (oxygen radicals and heat). It plays a major catalytic role in photosynthetic oxygen evolution in green plants, and is associated with the photosystem II complex, the site of oxygen evolution in all higher plants. The OEE of photosystem II also was shown to exhibit thioredoxin activity in *C. reinhardtii* [50,51] and it has been reported that these genes of *C. reinhardtii* are expressed upon exposure of cells to high light and low CO₂ concentrations [52]. The dual role of OEE 1 as a thiorredoxin in metabolism and a function in light-driven electron flow [50] is supported by the increase of its synthesis during arsenate-induced stress and the overall importance of maintenance of the proper redox state.

In conclusion, the response of *C. reinhardtii* is similar as found for Sunflowers and includes mainly a response to protein and oxidative damage. No specific As-binding proteins were found and it appears that *C. reinhardtii* might not be a good model to study the response to As uptake.
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